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  Several judges 
and mayors in the 
region were asked 
two questions - 
What progress has 
been made in your 
community this past 
year? What do you 
anticipate for the 
coming year?
  Carlisle County 
Judge/Executive Greg 
Terry said that several 
roads were paved; 
the county acquired 
several new pieces 
of  equipment and 
vehicles for the road 
department, emergency 
management and the 
sheriff’s department; 
and he is still 
waiting to hear if  the 
county will receive 
a grant next year for 
improvements at the 
county park. 
“I think one of  the 
biggest projects of  
this year is the effort 
being made by the 
WAVE group to build 
a riverport at the 
Phoenix Paper facility,” 
Terry said. “We have 
been working with 

Ballard County to try 
and get this project 
going. We’ve formed a 
group called MORCEA, 
which stands for 
Mississippi and Ohio 
River Confluence 
Economic Alliance. 
The goal of  this group 
of  people is to establish 
the riverport. We’re 
making progress, and 
hope to go farther next 
year.”
  Bardwell Mayor Philip 
King said that several 
city streets were paved 
with money from the 
state. Bardwell got a 
new police truck, city 
utility truck, mini 
excavator, and they are 
awaiting delivery of  a 
new dump truck that 
will be equipped with 
a snow plow and salt 
spreader.
  Two new pump 
stations were installed 
by city employees. 
Speaking of  city 
employees, Bardwell 
will have a new city 
worker, John Lemons, 
on September 28, and 
starting October 1 
Casey McGee will start 
as a part-time police 

officer.
  King said that the 
city has applied 
for a $55,000 grant 
to purchase new 
extracating equipment 
for the rescue squad.
  “We have done well 

this year, despite the 
circumstances,” King 
said. “We hope to get 
grants next year to 
replace more of  the 
vehicles that the city 
uses, and we would 
then have all new city 

equipment.”
  Arlington Mayor 
Bobby McGee reported 
street paving being 
done as well. Arlington 
got a new city utility 
truck, and they 
replaced a pump at 

their water plant.
  “We added some 
memorial benches at 
our walking trail”, 
McGee stated, “and 

Regional Towns Show Progress Despite the Pandemic

The City of Arlington’s officials pose for a picture in front of the Arlington Walking Trail. Pictured L to R 
are Lindsey Lemons, Mayor Bobby McGee, Anita Lambert, City Clerk Claudia Fernandez, Paul Gaddie, and 
Audrey Franklin.                                                                                                                   

Photo by Chris Woods

See REGIONAL, page 4
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The VFW Post 5409 in Bardwell gave 
Julie Mantle Woods, Jacob Woods 
mother, $200 that they collected. 

Jacob had a seizure about a month 
ago and a MRI revealed he had a brain 
tumor. Jacob just graduated this 
spring and was about to start college in 

Mississippi. 
Surgery was needed and he would 

have to put college on hold until spring 
semester so VFW decided to do a little 
something to try to help him out. Jacob 
is Burke Mantle’s grandson.

VFW Post 5409 in Bardwell 
helps local family

Pictured here (from left to right) Jim Henley, Steve Perry, Richard Delong, Joe 
Cissell, and Julie Mantle Woods

800-795-2555 signetfcu.com
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BANK THAT WAY TOO?BANK THAT WAY TOO?

Bank Where You’re in Charge

• Remotely Deposit Checks 
 

• Pay Bills Without Extra 
Fees, Checks or Stamps 
  

• Manage Your Money Online  
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BY WILL GRAVES
ASSOCIATED PRESS

The cathedrals l ie 
empty. Wrigley. Fenway. 
Yankee Stadium. PNC 
Park. Progressive Field.

Sure, their lights are 
on as Major League 
Baseball tries to squeeze 
in a truncated 60-game 
season in the middle 
of a pandemic. But no 
one is home save for a 
few dozen players run-
ning around in masks 
under the din of ar tifi-
cial crowd noise in front 
of a handful of well-po-
sitioned cardboard cut-
outs.

Step outside the gates, 
and the ar tifice evapo-
rates. Reality sets in.

A s  M L B  s p r i n t s 
through two months 
trying to provide a small 
semblance of normal-
cy to its fan base and 
much-needed fresh con-
tent to its broadcast part-
ners, the businesses in 
the neighborhoods sur-
rounding the stadiums 
that rely so heavily on 
thousands making their 
way through the turn-
stiles 81 times a year are 
struggling, their futures 
murky at best. Accord-
ing to the ADP Research 
Institute, f irms with 
fewer than 500 employ-
ees — a much-used cut-
off for small businesses 
— have lost more than 
5.4 million jobs, or near-
ly 9%, since February.

It ’s those kinds of 
businesses that ser ve 
as the lifeblood at down-
town stadiums.

The bars and restau-
rants  ar ound Wrig -
leyville in Chicago’s 
Nor th Side managed 
just fine during a World 
Series drought that last-
ed a centur y. Some of 
them might not make it 
to the other side of the 
pandemic. The walk to 
Progressive Field in 
Cleveland now resem-
bles a trip through a 
ghost town, with doors 
locked and windows 
boarded up.

“We r e ly  on  tha t 
40,000-fan-a-game foot 
traffic and seasonal tour-
ism each year in order 
for us to be successful, 
and unfortunately all of 
us right now are witness-
ing what life is like on 
the polar opposite side 
of that,” said Cristina 
McAloon, the director 
of retail for Wrigleyville 
Sports. Outside Fenway 
Park, parking spaces 
that go for $60 during 
a Red Sox home game 
can be had for $10 now. 
The pop-up village on 
Jersey Street that organ-
ically materializes from 
April through September 
has vanished. Souvenir 
shops stand idle. The 
postgame crowd that 

flows in singing “Sweet 
Caroline” under their 
breath is back home 
watching on TV.

Desperate for help, 
businesses in the Bronx 
are are even begging 
for assistance from the 
Yankees themselves. A 
local community leader 
is organizing a protest 
before a game on Thurs-
day. He wants the team 
to provide $10 million in 
aid to shops around the 
storied Stadium.

While some of those 
spots fighting for surviv-
al have been around for 
decades, Mike Sukitch 
is simply hoping to make 
it through his first year. 
Sukitch opened the 
Nor th Shore Taver n 
across from PNC Park 
in Pittsburgh in January. 
He expected a challenge 
while returning to the 
neighborhood where 
he grew up. He didn’t 
expect to be closed for 
three months, though he 
knows he’s got it better 
than most others in the 
area who have shuttered 
for good.

As he talks, Sukitch 
— like so many of his 
brethren spread across 
the country — tries to 
sound optimistic. It’s 
practically a job require-
ment when so much of 
what happens outside 
city-centered stadiums 

depends on what hap-
pens inside.

Right now, that’s not 
much. Actually, it’s less 
than that. For many, 
it’s time to turn to that 
familiar refrain, one that 
feels less like some well-
worn cliche and instead 
serves a mantra for sur-
vival.

Wait till next year.

BOSTON RED SOX

The coronavirus pan-
demic has hit all kinds 
of businesses around 
Fenway Park — the 
Red Sox’s home since 
1912 — hard, includ-
ing restaurants and 
stores that were closed 
down for months and 
reopened to find fewer 
customers were eager 
to venture out. But for 
the establishments sur-
rounding major league 
ballparks, the resump-
tion of play has been a 
special kind of sadness: 
they’re glad to have the 
games back, but they 
can’t make any money 
without fans.

“Never have I seen 
anything like this,” said 
Jef f Swartz, a manager 
at The Team Store, a 
20,000 square-foot sou-
venir shop that has been 
open across the street 
from Fenway Park for 75 
years.

“It’s never been this 

empty unless they’re not 
playing,” said Swar tz, 
who has worked at the 
store for 30 years. “Busi-
ness is of f as much as 
you can imagine. It’s 
negligible.”

Jersey Street in front 
of the store is usually 
gated off on game days 
to create a pedestrian 
mall that provides tick-
eted fans with some 
extra space to roam that 

isn’t possible within the 
century-old ballpark. In 
addition to food stands, 
there might be a brass 
band, a stilt-walker and 
someone making balloon 
animals for kids.

This year, all is quiet.
Read more about the 

businesses around Fen-
way Park.

CHICAGO CUBS

All over Wrigleyville 

— the quirky neighbor-
hood that sur rounds 
Wrigley Field, the long-
time home of the Chica-
go Cubs — businesses 
are counting pennies, 
searching for help and 
dreaming of a return to 
normalcy.

Looking for a bridge to 
a vaccine, some ballpark 
businesses are leaning 
on revenue streams or 
avenues that were previ-
ously lower on their pri-
ority list. Nisei Lounge 
sold cardboard cutouts 
of bar patrons — real 
and imaginary — mim-
icking the promotion 
at ballparks across the 
country. Of course, stick-
ing to the spirit of the 
eccentric spot, among 
the cardboard custom-
ers that have saddled 
up to the bar: Charles 
Comiskey, the Hall of 
Fame founder of the 
crosstown White Sox, 
and a kindergarten pic-
ture of a patron.

“We’re down easily 80% 
from a regular baseball 
season,” said Pat Odon, 
the director of beer and 
baseba l l  operat ions 
for Nisei. “But weirdly, 
we’ve started doing mer-
chandise. You never get 
into owning a bar to sell 
T-shirts, but that’s help-
ing us get where we can 
make it till there’s a vac-
cine.”

Sluggers has indoor 
batting cages, dueling pia-
nos and games like Skee-
Ball. But it’s leaning on its 
kitchen right now.

“You know, instead 
of the live, get crazy 
atmosphere,” said Zach 
Strauss, who runs Slug-
gers with his brothers 
David and Ari after their 
father, Steve, opened 
the bar in 1985. “We’re 
(usually) the opposite of 
social distancing,”

As MLB plays, the businesses it feeds fight to survive

Above: Joe Bastone, owner of Yankee Tavern, sits in an 
empty dining room before the Boston Red Sox played 
the New York Yankees on Aug. 14 in New York. 

Frank Franklin II | AP Photo

Left: A parking lot attendant sits alone Friday in an 
empty lot near Wrigley Field in Chicago. The coronavi-
rus pandemic has been especially hard on businesses 
that rely on ballpark traffic, eliminating crowds at 
major league games, and leading to rules that limit the 
amount of people they can have inside their doors at 
the same time. 

Charles Rex Arbogast | AP Photo

3000 PARKAVENUE, PADUCAH, KY 42001 • (270) 442-7205

PROFESSIONAL GOLF MERCHANDISE

AT DISCOUNT PRICEGolfMart

Golfun Lighted Driving Range - 2511 Olivet Church Rd.

Open Year Round

Get Fitted For

Mizuno JPX 921

Golf Clubs

Now At GolfMart

One Day
Only

Gear Up For “Augusta Weekend”

November 14

Sponsored By TaylorMade Golf

Everything Must Go
Saturday, September 26th

• Clothing Cheap!
• Golf Ball Steals
• Golf Glove Blowout!
• Caps Galore

13th Annual

Golf Yard Sale

Tired of being indoors?

Come play

outsidewith us!

7400 Old Hwy. 60 W.

West Paducah, KY 42086

270 -564 -4126

Adventure through an active battlefield

as you capture objectives and achieve victory.

ACS Airsoft is Kentucky’s premier airsoft course

offering 5 acres of thrilling

CQC and wooded environments.

Maneuver a course scattered with towers,

vehicles, and bunkers while utilizing team

building, communication, and leadership skills.

Visit us at:

acsairsoft.net
for more information on hours, pricing and more!
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Carlisle County Sheriff’s 
Department receives COPS Grant

At the June 16 
Carlisle County Fiscal 
Court meeting Sheriff  
Gilbert announced 
that the COPS grant 
that he and Treasurer 
Kalia Bruer had 
been working on and 
submitted to the state 
has been approved 
for Carlisle County. 

The $203,106 four-year 
program will provide 
funding for two full 
time deputies, one of  
whom will be located 
at Carlisle County 
Schools as a Resource 
Officer. The funding 
will not completely 
cover the cost of  the 
deputy’s salary for 

the whole four years, 
so the county and the 
school system have 
agreed to pay the 
extra amount.

The fiscal court 
voted to accept the 
terms of  the COPS 
Grant with a  motion 
from Adams that was 
seconded by Oliver.

Carlisle County Sheriff Will Gilbert and Carlisle County Treasurer Kalia 
Bruer received the good news that the COPS Grant that was completed 
and submitted by them has been awarded to the Carlisle County Sheriff’s 
Department.

3017 Irvin Cobb Drive • Paducah, KY
Monday - Friday 8:30 a.m. to 5:30 p.m.

Holidays are Right Around the Corner!
For All Your Loan Needs, Call

Janet, Makenzie or Sheeniqua
270-442-3415
Southside Financial

Mgr. Asst. Mgr. CSR.

713 W. Broadway St. 713 W. Broadway St. •• Mayfield, KY Mayfield, KY
270-251-3000270-251-3000

WE ARE THEWE ARE THE
EXPERTS FOREXPERTS FOR

YOUR COLLISIONYOUR COLLISION
REPAIR NEEDS!REPAIR NEEDS!

The Bardwell City 
Council talked about 
plans to create a code 
enforcement board. 
This board would 
present the city council 
with residents who are 
in violation of  the city’s 
various codes, such as 

unkempt properties. 
The individuals would 
then receivea a letter 
from the city giving 
them a time limit to 
remedy the problem. 
If  they don’t respond 
within that limit, 
then they would face 

fines and a possible 
court appearance. 
The council is going 
to begin this process 
by picking individuals 
who would be possible 
candidates for the code 
enforcement board.

City of Bardwell to create Code Enforcement Board

Members of the Bardwell City Council discuss business at the June 9 meeting.
Photo by Chris Woods

It’s been a pleasure 
to serve the people of
Calloway, Carlisle,
Fulton, Graves &

Hickman Counties.

I want to wish 
you the best in all

your future 
endeavors.

STAN HUMPHRIES
KY State Senator - District 1
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$48 SPECIAL

Serving all of Southern Ill 
and Western Ky

- Termite Treatments
& Annual Svc
- Real Estate

Clearance Letters
- Pest Control Service

- Automatic
Foundation Vents

- Moisture & Vabor Barriers
- Fungus Treatments
- Floor Joist Repair 

& Replacement

- Floor Leveling
- Sump Pumps
- Crawlspace 
Access Doors
- Under Home
Dehumidifiers

- Seamless Gutter
Installation

- Gutter Repair
& Cleaning

we also put white rock 
around the path.” 
  As far as next year 
goes, McGee said that 
he hopes the situation 
with the pandemic gets 
better for everyone, 
and that Arlington 
can continue to make 
improvements.
  Clinton City Clerk 
Shannon Payne said 
that the city’s biggest 
project that has been 
started this year and 
will continue into the 
next is the new Clinton 
City Park. Land was 
donated to the city with 
the request that it be 
made into a park. The 
site is located on HWY 
58W and West Clay 
Street. City workers 
have cleared the land at 
this point, and work is 
continuing in the area.
  Fulton County Judge/
Executive Jim Martin 
said that they have 
a lot of  projects that 
are in the works. “Our 
hallmark project is 

the new industrial 
park that is being 
planned for Fulton,” 
Martin said. “This is a 
collaboration between 
Fulton and Hickman 
County. A new railroad 
between Hickman 
Riverport and Union 
City  is on the agenda 
for next year as well.”
  “Our ambulance 
service is in its third 
year, and it’s doing 
great,” Martin said. 
“The ambulance serves 
Fulton, Hickman, 
South Fulton and the 
surrounding rural 
areas. I think it’s great 
that the towns all came 
together to create the 
ambulance service for 
the people.”
  “We also plan on 
building a Farmers’ 
Market and Artisan 
Village in Fulton, 
and we want to make 
improvements to our 
city parks. These 
projects are on the 
slate for next year.”
  Calloway County 
Judge/Executive 
Kenny Imes said that 

the county received 
recycling grants, 
and did some road 
resurfacing. They 
are doing a feasibility 
study for a possible 
road going to the lake 
area.
  The county is looking 
into internet expansion 
and updates for the 
coming year.
  Mayfield Mayor Cathy 
S. O’Nan said that the 
city received $92,000 in 
Discretionary Funds 
for road paving. 
  A new city park 
was constructed 
with a basketball 
court. The city fire 
department added 
three new employees. 
Several demolition 
projects that were 
halted because of  the 
pandemic have started 
back up again, and they 
plan to revamp their 
city parks next year.
“It’s been kind of  a 
crazy year at times, but 
I think we’re starting 
to come out on the 
other side now”, stated 
O’Nan.

HWY 58 W and West Clay Street in Clinton, the site of the new city park.

REGIONAL,
from front page
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By Chip Hutcheson 
Kentucky Today

FULTON, Ky. (KT) 
— Pastoring during 
the coronavirus has 
presented many 
challenges, and in 
some cases interrupted 
normal pastoral duties, 
such as hospital or 
nursing home visits.

But Stephen Cavness, 
pastor of  Fulton First 
Baptist Church, has not 
had his ministry to jail 
inmates interrupted by 
the virus.

While jail visits are 
not allowed as a result of  
COVID-19, Cavness can 
meet with inmates for 
teaching and counseling 
opportunities because 
he is a deputized staff 
member of  the Fulton 
County Detention 
Center.

His schedule of  having 
a worship service every 
other week has been 
put on hold during the 
coronavirus, but he’s 
still been able to pray 
with inmates, offer 
grief  counseling when 
needed or answer Bible 

questions. All that’s 
needed for those one-
on-one times is for an 
inmate to fill out a form 
requesting a meeting. 
Cavness goes to the jail 
at least once a week 
to pick up forms from 
inmates.

Cavness started 
an every-other-week 
Bible study at the jail 
in October 2018, then 
was asked to be the jail 
chaplain, a position he 
has filled since January 
2019. In that role, he 
is available to be an 
advisor for not only 
inmates but jail staff 
as well. In that role, 
he went through jail 
staff training and was 
deputized.

Prior to the pandemic, 
Fulton County Detention 
Center housed more 
than 500 inmates, but 
that census is down in 
the 300 range now.

“I’m available for 
one-on-one counseling, 
prayers, or spiritual 
and Bible questions,” he 
said. “There are times 
when the jail needs to 

give a death notice to an 
inmate when a family 
member or close friend 
has died, and I help 
deliver that news.”

Evidence of  the 
impact of  his jail 
ministry is seen in the 
instance of  an inmate 
who had an opportunity 
to be released months 
before completing his 
sentence. “Because 
the Lord did a work in 
his life, he voluntarily 
stayed six months 
longer so he could finish 
discipling some guys he 
was working with.”

Since beginning his 
chaplaincy, he has 
baptized a number of  
individuals, but he tries 
to determine if  the 
conversion is genuine. 
“I don’t just baptize 
someone because they 
want to be baptized,” 
he said. “Jailhouse 
religion is a real thing. 
I’m not unreasonable, 
but I do more than just 
ask if  they want to go 
to heaven. I talk to the 
correctional officers 
and jailer to see if  a 

change is evident in 
that person’s life. I’ve 
baptized a handful who 
seem to be genuinely 
converted.”

Building relationships 
in the jail allows Cavness 
opportunities to share 
the gospel.

He met recently with 
one inmate who revealed 
that he was “terrified 

he would get in trouble” 
and wind up back in 
jail. He asked Cavness, 
“Tell me what to do so I 
won’t be back in here.” 
That question “left me 
wide open to share the 
gospel.”

The worship services 
often find inmates giving 
testimonies about the 
change in their lives. 

“They tell how they pray 
for other inmates. Some 
have started praying 
for guards to be saved,” 
Cavness noted.

While coronavirus 
problems have arisen 
in a number of  jails and 
prison, Cavness said 
he was thankful that 
no inmates have tested 
positive for COVID-19.

B/W

The new Fulton 
industrial site is 
located on Highway 
307 less than 1 mile 
from the Purchase 
Parkway (future I-69 
corridor).  Aerials show 
the entire site (124 
acres purchased PLUS 
46.5 acres optioned) 
and where the new 
entryway will be 
constructed (yellow dot 
at intersection of  Hwy 
307 & Holland Road).

The Fulton 
County Fiscal Court 

recently received a 
grant for $146,500 
from the Kentucky 
Transportation 
Cabinet for design 
and construction of  a 
new entryway into the 
industrial park which 
is owned by the Fulton 
County Industrial 
Development Authority.

We’re hoping to begin 
comprehensive site 
preparation for future 
prospective tenants in 
summer 2021.

Site attributes:

• 124 acres 
purchased in May 2019 
(former Bluegrass 
Bioenergy site)

• 46.5 acres 
(contiguous) is optioned 
for a total potential site 
of  170 acres

• Future 
industrial park 
entryway is .6 miles 
from the Highway 307/
Purchase Parkway 
interchange

• Site is bordered 
by Canadian National 
Railway (class 1 rail)

New industrial site comes to Fulton

Fulton pastor keeps jail ministry active despite virus

Pastor Stephen Cavness leads inmates through a Bible study at the Fulton County 
Detention Center in late 2019. 

Submitted photo
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Webb wins title of  World’s 
Jr. Miss Kentucky Tourism 2020

ARLINGTON, 
KY - Riley Webb, 
of  Arlington, KY, 
recently won the title 
of  World’s Jr. Miss 
Kentucky Tourism 
2020.  She will 
represent Kentucky 
and the Tourism 
pageant system during 
her reign at various 
events throughout her 
community and state 
over the next year. 

Riley will travel 
to Pigeon Forge, TN 
in July 2020 for the 
National competition.  
Delegates from across 
the United States and 
the world will compete 
in interview, state 
costume, evening 
gown, photogenic and 
fashion modeling for 
a prize package that 
includes, trips, faux 
furs and many other 
prizes.   The pageant 
represents beauty on 
the inside and focuses 
on community service 
and academics. 

Riley is a first grader 
at Carlisle County 
Elementary School 
and is the daughter 
of  Kyle and Misty 
Webb.  She enjoys 
hunting, fishing, being 

outside and of  course, 
pageants.  

Riley is very excited 
to help out in her 
hometown and state 
as Worlds Jr. Miss 
Kentucky Tourism 

2020.  If  you would like 
her to attend any of  
your functions or help 
sponsor her on her 
journey, please reach 
out to her mother, 
Misty Webb.

Riley Webb, of Arlington, KY, named World’s Jr. 
Miss Kentucky Tourism 2020.

Carlisle County Fiscal Court 
declares State of  Emergency

At the March 10, 2020 
Fiscal Court meeting 
Carlisle County Public 
Safety Director Josh 
Glover reported that 
the fiscal court and 

emergency management  
declared a state of  
emergency in Carlisle 
County because of  the 
Corona virus threat. 
Glover emphasized that 

there would be no price 
gouging tolerated by 
businesses because of  
the current situation. 
As they say the rest is 
history!

SUPPORTING AGRICULTURE  •  INSURANCE SERVICES
MEMBER BENEFITS  •  KYFB.COM

Member benefits so big,
you might need a bigger wallet.

Membership in Kentucky Farm Bureau has its benefits, and weʼre not just talking about
supporting Kentucky agriculture or getting a great deal on an insurance policy.
Members enjoy discounts, deals, rewards and perks from the Farm Bureauʼs
participating retailers and partners. Visit kyfb.com to learn more about the many ways
that being a Kentucky Farm Bureau member can be a rewarding experience.

CARLISLE COUNTY KENTUCKY FARM BUREAU
BARDWELL, KY • 270-628-5449
LARRY REDDICK

Countryside parade 
brings smiles to residents

Nursing homes in the state of  
Kentucky have been closed to 
visitors due to COVID-19. Residents 
everywhere are missing their 
families and friends during the 
quarantine. But in April Countryside 
Center in Bardwell came up with 
a creative way for families to be 
reunited.

The nursing home posted on 
Facebook that it would host a parade 
for the residents. Families and 
friends were asked to drive in the 
back entrance of  the nursing home 
and parade through the parking 
lot while residents were assigned 
parking places to sit and wave at 
their loved ones. 

17
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The Carlisle County High School year-
book staff  has been recognized by Balfour 
Yearbooks with the Featured recognition 
for its outstanding contribution to scholas-
tic journalism. The Carlisle County High 
School yearbook is featured in Balfour’s 2020 
Yearbook Yearbook. The yearbook adviser is 
Sarah Workman. 

“Congratulations on creating a book that 
documents the history of  your school while 
telling the unique stories of  your students,” 
Mark Goshgarian, General Manager of  
Publishing and Digital Assets said. “Your 
inclusion in this 34th edition of  The Year-
book Yearbook allows your outstanding 
work to serve as inspiration for staffs across 
the nation.” 

Yearbooks published by Balfour for the 
2018-19 school year were evaluated in one or 
more of  the following areas: theme develop-
ment, layout design, photo content, second-
ary packages and cover design. The 2020 
Yearbook Yearbook showcases 2019 year-
books. Carlisle County High School’s inclu-
sion in the 2020 Yearbook Yearbook reflects 
their commitment to journalism excellence 
and creativity. Balfour honors fewer than 5 
percent of  yearbook staffs with this distinc-
tion. 

CCHS recognized 
by Balfour 

for Yearbook 
Excellence

Countryside parade 
brings smiles to residents
Submitted by Kate Prince

BARDWELL - Nursing homes 
in the state of  Kentucky have 
been closed to visitors for just 
over 6 weeks due to COVID-19. 
Residents everywhere are miss-
ing their families and friends 
during the quarantine. But 
Countryside Center in Bard-
well came up with a creative 
way for families to be reunited 
this week. 

On Monday, the nursing 
home posted on Facebook 
that it would host a parade 
for the residents on Tuesday 
at 5 p.m. Families and friends 
were asked to drive in the back 
entrance of  the nursing home 
and parade through the park-
ing lot while residents were 
assigned parking places to sit 
and wave at their loved ones. 

Over 25 cars passed through 
Countryside’s parking lot bear-
ing balloons and signs while 
the drivers and passengers 
waved, cheered and honked. 
The residents and staff  were 
all smiles and in awe at the 
number of  participants. 

On their Facebook page, 
Countryside Center shared, 
“Thank you Bardwell! Our 
hearts are warmed from the 
outpouring of  love and commu-
nity spirit!”

After the parade, the nurs-
ing home residents enjoyed a 
picnic dinner outside in the 
sunshine.

By Chris Woods
KPI Staff

  The Bardwell City 
Council had their 
monthly meeting on 
Tuesday, April 14. 
Those attending were 
Bardwell Mayor Philip 
King, Bardwell City 
Clerk Adrian Cun-
ningham, Utilities 
Clerk Mark Drysdale, 
Bardwell Police Chief  
Brandon Marbry, 
and via Zoom Coun-
cil Members Diana 
Smith, Terry Polivick, 
Ronnie Canary and 
Steve Perry.
  Mayor King called 
the meeting to order, 
and the Pledge of  Alle-
giance was said. 
  The council members 
approved the minutes 
from meetings that 
were held on March 10 
and 31. The Financial 
Report and payment 
of  monthly bills were 

both approved by the 
council members as 
well.
  The First Reading 
of  Ordinance Num-
ber 137-2020, which 
approves the city’s 
annual budget, was 
okayed with a motion 
from Thomas that was 
seconded by Yates.
  Mayor King told the 
council members that 
Arlington Mayor Bob-
by McGee offered the 
city of  Bardwell $1,200 
for the 1994 Chevy 3500 
truck that was going 
to be put on govdeals.
com. Council members 
Polivick and Canary 
made the motion and 
second to sell the 
truck to McGee for 
$1,200.
  Council member 
Smith made the mo-
tion to adjourn the 
meeting, and Yates 
seconded it.

Bardwell City 
Council holds 
April meeting
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Comer meets with Carlisle 
County’s Karen Elliott in 
Washington, D.C. office

Karen Elliott of  
Carlisle County met 
with Congressman 
James Comer in his 
Washington, D.C. 

office in January of  
2020 to discuss issues 
affecting school nursing 
programs. 

Congressman James Comer (center) is pictured 
with Carlisle County’s Karen Elliott (left), Kentucky 
Director for the National Association of School 
Nurses, in his Washington Office.

In July Ashland Chemical donated 16 seven gallon containers of hand sanitizer to Mayfield Independent 
Schools. The school district thanks the company for helping in the fight against COVID-19 within the 
school walls.  Pictured left to right are Joe and Kent Murphy, employees of Ashland Chemical, with the 
containers of hand sanitizer.                                                                                                         

Photo submitted

Ashland Chemical 
donates hand sanitizer

A funeral can easily cost more than $10,000.* 

With life insurance from WoodmenLife,® you can take care of your funeral while 
easing your family’s financial burden. 

Contact me today to put a plan in place to take care of your loved ones 
even after you’re gone.

Leave memories, not expenses

Zac Willis
615-853-5525
ztwillis@woodmen.org 

*2015 NFDA General Price List Survey, nfda.org. October 2015. CD1384 1/18 Woodmen of the World Life Insurance 
Society: Omaha, NE
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 CAIRO, Ill., Sep-
tember 15, 2020: A new 
agreement announced 
today could position 
Cairo, Illinois as a 
national logistics and 
distribution hub for 
the rapidly expanding 
intermodal container 
shipping industry. The 
agreement between the 
Alexander Cairo Port 
District, Plaquemines 
Port Harbor & Termi-
nal District and Amer-
ican Patriot Container 
Transport would make 
the proposed Cairo 
river port terminal a 
model for 21st century 
inland waterway ship-
ping and key logistics 
terminal for the new-
est inland waterway 
vessels that are larger, 
faster and more effi-
cient than anything on 
US waterways today.

The Alexander Cairo 
Port, being developed 
in Illinois at the conflu-
ence of  the Mississippi 
and Ohio rivers, and 
the Plaquemines Port, 
located at mile 50-55 on 
the  Mississippi River, 
both agreed to provide  
intermodal contain-

er-handling services 
for American Patriot 
Container Transport’s 
next-generation con-
tainer shipping vessels.

American Patriot’s 
patented designed Liner 
vessels can transport 
2,375 twenty-foot length 
containers (TEUs) – 
the equivalent of  six 
trainloads of  cargo or 
2,375 semi-trucks, while 
the Hybrid design can 
carry up to approxi-
mately  1700 TEUs. The 
vessels can safely travel 
upriver at three times 
the speed of  traditional 
inland tows, providing 
faster shipping times 
and cost savings of  
up to 45% over other 
options. By maximiz-
ing cargo capacity and 
running on LNG fuel, 
the American Patriot 
vessels can greatly 
reduce the carbon foot-
print and environmen-
tal impact of  shipping 
while decreasing rail 
and truck congestion 
and logistics cost.

Plaquemines Port 
announced on August 
13th that is developing a 
state-of-the-art contain-

er terminal  capable of  
handling 22,000-TEU 
class container vessels 
moving goods to and 
from international 
markets via the Gulf  
of  Mexico. The Cairo 
port would serve as 
a vital link between 
the Midwest, the new 
Plaquemines terminal, 
and global markets.

On August 4th, Gov-
ernor J.B. Pritzker an-
nounced that the State 
of  Illinois would invest 
$40 million in the devel-
opment and construc-
tion of  the Cairo port 
through the Rebuild Il-
linois capital plan. The 
state’s investment will 
allow the Cairo project 
to take advantage of  
the container shipping 
opportunities created 
by the agreement.

Container shipping 
plays a critical role 
in the global trade of  
items ranging from 
agricultural products 
and building materials 
to consumer goods.  
With demand for con-
tainer ports projected 
to increase 260% by 
2025, industry players 

are looking at Cairo, 
Illinois as a new option 
to provide faster, more 
reliable, cost efficient 
and “greener” contain-
er shipping for interna-
tional trade.

“The shipping indus-
try is evolving rapidly 
and creating a huge 
opportunity for state-of-
the-art inland ports like 
the one being developed 
here in Cairo,” said Sal 
Litrico, CEO of  Amer-
ican Patriot Container 
Transport. “We’re 
proud to partner with 
Alexander Cairo  Port 
District as we develop 
a cost efficient and 
more environmentally 
friendly shipping option 
to  help keep America 
more competitive in the 
global markets.”

“The Mississippi 
River is the key to un-
locking the Midwest’s 
supply chain advantag-
es, and the new port 
in Cairo will provide a 
direct link to the global 
maritime trade sector 
that is set to double 
in the next 10 years,” 
said Sandy Sanders, 
Executive Director of  

the Plaquemines Port 
Harbor & Terminal 
District. “We’re look 
forward to working 
with Cairo to help drive 
economic growth all 
along the Mississippi 
River.”

“The Alexander Cairo 
Port will provide a 
resource that American 
industry needs to reach 
national and global 
markets, while creating 
economic growth and 
good jobs for Southern 
Illinois in the process,” 
said Larry Klein, chair-
man of  the Alexander 
Cairo Port District. 
“We’re honored to part-
ner with these leaders 
in the industry and look 
forward to building a 
facility that is ready 
for the future of  global 
shipping.”

“The Cairo port is 
designed to serve grow-
ing, high-value markets 
in order to create long-
term success for all 
of  our partners,” said 
Todd Ely, lead consul-
tant for the port district 
and president of  Ely 
Consulting Group. 
“The agreements we’re 

announcing today move 
us toward that goal 
and will attract a wide 
range of  industries to 
Cairo.”

The Alexander Cairo 
Port Authority has 
spent years develop-
ing a new Mississippi 
River port terminal that 
would include a state-
of-the-art intermodal 
rail design capable of  
handling both contain-
ers and other valued 
cargoes, high speed 
cranes and other termi-
nal capabilities needed 
to support modern con-
tainer shipping logisti-
cal requirements.  The 
port will also serve as 
a hub for moving bulk 
agricultural products 
and other materials for 
domestic and global 
markets. Eighty percent 
of  inland barge traffic 
in the U.S. passes by 
Cairo’s strategic loca-
tion.  The new port will 
be serviced by Class 1 
railroads and several 
major highways and 
will be protected from 
flooding by recently 
reinforced levees.

New Agreement Could Make Cairo, Illinois’ 
Port a Model for 21st Century Container Shipping

aMayyfield KY 42066aMayyfield, KY 42066

Ballard AutomotiveBallard Automotive
Quality Parts & ServiceQuality Parts & Service

2460 State Route 1377 • Bardwell, KY  42023
Phone: 270-628-0203270-628-0203 • Email: bautomotivebautomotive@windstream.netwindstream.net

Scotty Ballard, OwnerScotty Ballard, Owner
Automotive Repair, Hirail, Crane Automotive Repair, Hirail, Crane 
& Mobile Unit Hydraulic Tools& Mobile Unit Hydraulic Tools
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Micah and Misty Brown

420 Mayfield Rd.
Clinton, KY  42031

(270) 653-2941

1223 West Broadway
Mayfield, KY  42066

(270) 247-0077

Main Street
Wingo, KY  42088

(270) 376-2231

 rdbrownfh.com

It is the purpose of our funeral homes to keep the family and their needs our first priority.
Through all of our years of experience, we can share with the families our knowledge of their
needs whether it is at need or pre-need. We are now a third generation business with all three
generations taking an active part in the daily operations. Our funeral homes are located in the 

beautiful agriculture area near the Mississippi River in western Kentucky. We consider your visit 
an honor and we invite you to browse through our website and contact us with any questions.

B rown
FUNERAL HOMES
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In February of  
2020 FNB Bank 
partnered with 
Wendy’s of  Mayfield 
for a Fundraising 
Chili Lunch to 
benefit the Feeding 
America Backpack 
Program for Mayfield 
and Graves County 

Schools and CASA of  
Graves County and 
Southwest KY. The 
lunch consisted of  a 
cup of  Wendy’s chili, 
a pimento cheese 
sandwich, crackers 
and a dessert all for a 
$5 donation.  

Wendy’s donated 

the chili, crackers, 
hot sauce, cutlery and 
napkins to the cause 
while FNB employees 
donated money to go 
towards purchasing 
other necessary 
supplies. The 
lunch took place on 
Wednesday, February 

12th at FNB’s 
Mayfield Main Office. 
Various businesses, 
organizations and 
individuals in the 
community placed 
over 350 orders which 
resulted in a profit of  
over $1,800 that will 
go towards the two 

philanthropies. 
FNB Bank, founded 

in 1875, is one of  the 
oldest banks in the 
state of  Kentucky 
and ranks among 
the highest in the 
nation in the area of  
safety and soundness.  
The bank currently 

has nine locations:  
Mayfield Main, 
Mayfield Southside, 
Wingo, Lone Oak, 
Paducah, Murray 
North, Murray South, 
Cadiz Main, and Cadiz 
West.  FNB is member 
FDIC and an Equal 
Housing Lender.

FNB & Wendy’s raise over
$1,800 with Chili Fundraiser

I’d Rather
Be Camping At
Indian Camp

Campground, LLC

849 CR. 1217  • Arlington, KY 42021
270-254-5043 • Freda Bolin

4 • Southern Progress Edition 2019

$48 SPECIAL

Serving all of Southern Ill 
and Western Ky

- Termite Treatments
& Annual Svc
- Real Estate

Clearance Letters
- Pest Control Service

- Automatic
Foundation Vents

- Moisture & Vabor Barriers
- Fungus Treatments
- Floor Joist Repair 

& Replacement

- Floor Leveling
- Sump Pumps
- Crawlspace 
Access Doors
- Under Home
Dehumidifiers

- Seamless Gutter
Installation

- Gutter Repair
& Cleaning

MORCEA, 
from front page

Carlisle County Judge Executive 
Greg Terry said that he was in a 
meeting a few years ago in Washing-
ton when a speaker put a dot on the 
map and said it was the hottest spot 
for economic development for the next 
twenty years. The man said since the 
panama canal had been widened there 
would be more river traffi c coming 
through and not enough places to get 
the goods out. He said you better get 
ready for it.

Terry went on to say that he 
brought that information home and 
used it to help start conversations 
about this initiative. He said, “When 
we all work together it gives us a 
bigger voice.”

All of  the speakers were in agree-
ment that the area needs economic 

developement and want to work to-
gether to make that happen by pulling 
all resources together as a region to 
get the attention of  the government 
and the business industry.

Afterwards, the USDA presented a 
plaque to MORCEA to commemorate 
the award.

MORCEA has developed 10 key 
areas of  focus for improvement, 
which are the following: youth reten-
tion, asset promotion, infrastructure 
improvement, individual and regional 
economic growth, wage increase, pop-
ulation base increase, avoidance of  
settling for mediocracy, youth involve-
ment, fostering of  high-tech indus-
tries, and workforce development and 
recruitment. They will be actively 
seeking input and support from local 
businesses and public members as 
they strive to stimulate economic 
prosperity throughout the region. 

Four state leaders signing the MORCEA agreement.     
                                                Photo by Teresa Ann Pearson

GARNETT 
CHIROPRACTIC
230 Hwy 51 S • Bardwell, KY

270-628-3490
www.garnettchiropractic.com

FREE graves guardian
The Mayfield
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by Liz Latta
Editor

Local nonprofits and business-
es met for a workshop this week 
at Paducah City Hall for more 
information on how to apply for 
over 1.4 million dollars in avail-
able grant money for the fiscal 
year 2021. The meeting, held on 
Monday, was the second of  two 
meetings in a little over a week. 

The Grant-In-Aid funding pro-
cess will be different this year 
from previous years. An actual 
grant application process will be 
required as opposed to a ‘come 
up and ask’ approach, according 

to Ty Wilson, Grant Administra-
tor for the city of  Paducah. 

In subsequent years, organiza-
tions would just make a request 
for funding and it was either 
awarded or denied. The process 
of  preparing a strategic plan for 
review is thought to be a more 
equitable way to receive fund-
ing. It levels the playing field so 
more organizations may request 
money.

According to Pam Spencer, 
Public Information Officer, 
“This year’s funding is about 
$20,000 less than last year. The 
1.4 million set aside for this proj-
ect comes out of  investment and 

general funds.”  
Eligibility is based on non-

profit agencies and agencies 
providing a municipal service 
meeting the city’s needs and 
must be located within the city 
limits. There are five categories 
of  grant funding available. 

The first is the Core Services 
Grants. This is the only category 
that funding can be awarded 
without having a 501(c)3 status. 
Municipal services that meet 
this requirement might be trans-
portation, animal control, parks 
and recreation, and economic 

See • NONPROFITS, page 3 

A more equitable way to receive funding

ALSO SELLING: LG. ASSORTMENT OF NAME BRAND TOOLS INCLUDING 
MILWAUKEE, SNAP-ON, CRAFTSMAN, DEWALT, ETC. • LARGE DALE 
EARNHARDT SR. COLLECTION, UTILITY TRAILER, & MUCH MORE!
DIRECTIONS: Starting from I-24 & US-Hwy 60 Ky. Oaks Mall exit take US-Hwy 60 West past Ky. Oaks Mall ±11.3 miles 
turning right on New Liberty Church Rd. beside Kevil Bank. Proceed ±2.2 miles arriving at farm on right. Signs posted. 
TERMS OF AUCTION: Real Estate: 15% deposit day of sale. Balance due in 45 days. 10% Buyer Premium added to final 
bid and included in the total contract price. Personal Property: Cash, credit card or check on day of sale with proper ID. 
10% buyer premium added to final bid. Crops: Current crops selling subject to farmer’s rights. New owner/s retain 2020 
farming rights once current crop is harvested. No lease or CRP in place.

SAT., MARCH 14, 2020 @ 10:00 A.M. • 4940 NEW LIBERTY CHURCH RD., KEVIL, KY 42053

ABSOLUTE LAND AUCTION

TILLABLE ROW CROP • HOME SITES • RECREATIONAL • HUNTING 
OFFERED IN 4 TRACTS SEPARATE OR COMBINED

JOHN DEERE

JOHN DEERE

WEST MCCRACKEN COUNTY ±97.5 ACRE FARM W/LARGE SHOP 3RD GENERATION FARM! 
RARE OPPORTUNITY!

Ky. Auct. Lic # P939 
Ky. RE Lic # 58391

Il. Auct. Lic. # 441.001140
In. Auct. Lic # AU10400042

COLSONSELLS.COM 
3250 KEY DR.  

PADUCAH, KY 42003 
270-444-0031

Pictured - Front Row L/R: Sam Mahan, FNB Senior Operations Officer; Annie Suiter, FNB Mortgage Loan 
Officer; Ralph Jameson, Wendy’s District Manager; Brooke Wiles, FNB Marketing Director; Sally Hopkins, 
Chief Operating Officer.
Back Row L/R: Kristian Gibson, FNB Loan Quality Assurance Specialist; Jennifer Galloway, FNB HR As-
sistant; Megan Hopkins, FNB CSR; Heather Gregory, FNB CSR; Derek Mapes, FNB Collections Manager; 
Jennifer Franklin, FNB Senior Deposit Officer; Polly Toon, FNB Business Account Specialist; Clint Roberts, 
FNB Security Officer; and Jaclyn Burnett, FNB Compliance Officer.

FNB & Wendy’s raise over 
$1,800 with Chili Fundraiser 

FNB Bank recently partnered 
with Wendy’s of  Mayfield for 
a Fundraising Chili Lunch to 
benefit the Feeding America 
Backpack Program for Mayfield 
and Graves County Schools and 
CASA of  Graves County and 
Southwest KY. The lunch con-
sisted of  a cup of  Wendy’s chili, 
a pimento cheese sandwich, 
crackers and a dessert all for a 
$5 donation.  

Wendy’s donated the chili, 

crackers, hot sauce, cutlery 
and napkins to the cause while 
FNB employees donated mon-
ey to go towards purchasing 
other necessary supplies. The 
lunch took place on Wednesday, 
February 12th at FNB’s Mayfield 
Main Office. Various businesses, 
organizations and individuals 
in the community placed over 
350 orders which resulted in a 
profit of  over $1,800 that will go 
towards the two philanthropies. 

FNB Bank, founded in 1875, 
is one of  the oldest banks in the 
state of  Kentucky and ranks 
among the highest in the nation 
in the area of  safety and sound-
ness.  The bank currently has 
nine locations:  Mayfield Main, 
Mayfield Southside, Wingo, Lone 
Oak, Paducah, Murray North, 
Murray South, Cadiz Main, and 
Cadiz West.  FNB is member 
FDIC and an Equal Housing 
Lender.   

LOUISVILLE, Ky - The Kentucky Medical 
Association (KMA), the Kentucky Founda-
tion for Medical Care (KFMC) and the Foun-
dation for a Healthy Kentucky are urging 
Kentuckians to practice known flu preven-
tion protocols in light of  Tuesday’s Centers 
for Disease Control (CDC) warning that 
the novel coronavirus is expected to spread 
within communities in the United States.  

“While novel coronavirus presents a low 
risk currently to the majority of  populations 
within the U.S., we do know that the virus 
can spread rapidly and is transmitted pri-
marily through tiny air droplets and close 
contact with an infected person,” said KMA 
President and Foundation for a Healthy 
Kentucky Board Chair Brent Wright, M.D. 
“However, the good news is we already know 
how to prevent the spread of  such a virus, 
since protocols for it are nearly identical 
to those for the flu, which remains a much 
greater threat to public health currently.”

KMA, the KFMC and the Foundation 
for a Healthy Kentucky partnered for the 
2018-2019 public health campaign, Focus on 
Flu, which seeks to mitigate the spread of  
influenza across the state by encouraging 
Kentuckians to get their flu vaccines, con-
sult their physicians if  they think they have 
the flu, and help prevent the spread of  the 
illness by implementing a number of  known 
prevention techniques. 

While the flu vaccine will not prevent nov-
el coronavirus, having the flu weakens your 
immune system, leaving you more suscepti-
ble to contracting other illnesses like corona-
virus. Seasonal flu is continuing to circulate 
across Kentucky, with more than 1,800 cases 
confirmed just last week and a total of  66 
deaths so far, so it isn’t too late to get a flu 
shot, even if  you’ve already had a bout of  flu 
this season. 

Symptoms of  coronavirus also closely 
resemble influenza, so patients are encour-
aged to consult with their doctor if  they are 
experiencing fever, cough and shortness of  
breath. 

Health officials have also emphasized that 
proper hand washing is the most effective 
way to prevent the spread of  both novel 
coronavirus and influenza. “Washing your 
hands with warm soap and water, for at least 
20 seconds, as frequently as possible, helps 
prevent the spread of  germs more than any-
thing else,” said Foundation for a Healthy 
Kentucky President and CEO Ben Chandler. 
“Covering your mouth when you sneeze or 
cough and staying away from others when 
you are sick are also common-sense practic-
es we should be utilizing during all seasons, 
but particularly to prevent respiratory 
illnesses like the flu and coronavirus.”

“While coronavirus is scary, we can be 
confident that we are doing everything we 
can to prevent it by treating the threat of  the 
virus the same manner we do the flu,” said 
Dr. Wright.

Kentuckians urged to prevent 
Coronavirus by same 
protocols as Influenza
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ABSOLUTE AUCTIONSABSOLUTE AUCTIONS
SATURDAY, SEPT. 26TH AT 10:00 A.M.

LOCATION: 219 Water Street, Clinton, KY
Selling the Autos, Trailer, Woodworking Tools, 

Air Compressor, Tools & More of Mr. Ed Williams.

SATURDAY, OCT. 10TH AT 10:00 A.M.
LOCATION: 1050 Warren Rd., Sedalia, KY
Selling the Estate of Mr. Roy Turner.  Tractors, 

Farm Equipment, Dozer, Trailers, Tools, Household, 
Appliances, Collectibles & More!!!

THE 2ND ANNUAL TWISTED THE 2ND ANNUAL TWISTED 
WILLOW ANTIQUE AUCTIONWILLOW ANTIQUE AUCTION
SATURDAY, OCT. 17TH AT 10:00 A.M.

LOCATION: 1114 Eastwood Dr., Trimble, TN 38259
SELLING ABSOLUTE - Guns, Antiques, Collectibles, 

Signs, Advertising Items, Furniture & More!!!
More information coming soon! 

2 DAY ABSOLUTE ESTATE AUCTION2 DAY ABSOLUTE ESTATE AUCTION
Thursday & Friday, Oct. 29th & 30th at 9:00 CDT
LOCATION: 120 John Boy Rd., Caneyville, KY

Selling Cranes, Construction Equipment, Trucks, Trailers, Attachments 
& More!!!  Day 1 - Thursday Oct. 29th will be Construction Equipment, 

Attachments & Misc.  Day 2 - Friday Oct. 30th will be Cranes, Boom 
Trucks, Trucks, Trailers & Misc.  More information coming soon!

SATURDAY, AUGUST 21ST, 2010 AT 10:00 A.M.

ALSO SELLING
STEVEN J. BUNCH, Auctioneer

JOE BUNCH, Auctioneer, LISA WILSON, RE Broker
Website:  bunchbrothersauctioneers.com

Email:  LDBunch@aol.com

TN LIC. # 2094

BUNCH BROTHERS
AUCTIONEERS, & REALTY

P. O. Box 175
6138 ST. RT 339W
Wingo, KY 42088

Terms on Personal Property:  Full settlement day of sale.  NO CREDIT   OR DEBIT CARDS.  NO BUYER’S PREMIUM!
All announcements made day of sale take precedence over any previous advertisements.

THURSDAY, OCTOBER 10TH AT 4:00 P.M.
LOCATION:  4902 US 51N, Arlington, KY.  Watch for Signs!!!

AABBSSOOLLUUTTEE
RREEAALL  EESSTTAATTEE  AAUUCCTTIIOONN

RREEAALL  EESSTTAATTEE

Selling ABSOLUTE The Calvary Baptist Church and 3 Bedroom, 3 Bath Brick Home.
NO BUYER’S PREMIUM!

BBBBBB

TRACT 1 -  Brick House & Lot.  3 Bedroom, 3 Bath, Living Room/Dining Room
Combination, Kitchen, Office, Utility Room, 2 Car Carport, Central Heat & Air, Natural
Gas.

TRACT 2 - Calvary Baptist Church & Lot.  2 Bath, 2 Front Rooms, 5 Back Rooms,
Fellowship Hall, 3 Heat & Air Units, Natural Gas.

TERMS:  20% down day of sale with balance due within 30 business days or upon
Delivery of deed!   NO BUYER’S PREMIUM!!!  For showing call Lisa Wilson (270)705-4881 or
(270) 376-2922.

Fax:  (270) 376-2997
Office: (270) 376-2922
Cell:  (270) 748-8080

AALLSSOO  SSEELLLLIINNGG
10’x16’ Portable Building; (2) American Audio APX-Power Pro - Active 2 Way Loud
Speaker System on Adjustable Tripod Stands; (2) Peavey Hand Microphones; V-Tech
VT1080 Hand Microphone; Karaoke Model PGL-1211 Dual Channel Wireless Receiver;
Freeway Audio-Technica 200 Series; SHS Audio PM8300 Powered Mixer; (2) Wireless
Microphones; VocoStar VSCTV-3513 Compact Disc Player, Dual Cassette, AM/FM;
Acrosonic by Baldwin Piano; Grinnell Bros, Detroit, Piano; Conn Minuet Organ Model
461; Library Table; Antique Piano Stool w/Claw & Ball Feet; Office Desk & Chair;
60 Padded Folding Chairs; 11 Children’s Chairs; 2 Benches; (4) 6’ Folding Tables;
(2) 5’ Folding Tables; Card Table; 7’ Step Ladder; Shark Navigator Swivel Steering
Plus Vacuum; Church Pews

The YouTube channel 
Self  Reliant Roadshow 
passed through the area 
in February of  2020, 
helping several families 
with needs.

 Prepstetter Bob and 
Mrs. B, the stars of  The 
Self  Reliant Roadshow 
traveled the country 
helping others learn 
how to be self  reliant in 
their lives by growing 
and raising their own 
food and living a more 
frugal and self  sufficient 
lifestyle.

After spending a few 
days in Troy, TN helping 
a disabled veteran, 
Nathan Sampson, then 

a quick stop in Clinton, 
KY meeting Debbie 
Springard, who follows 
Bob and Mrs. B on 
Youtube, the bus made 
the stop in Barlow to stay 
overnight with Lee and 
Teresa Pearson.

 Bob said, “We’re two 
old people and one old 
dog, and we travel across 
the country and take our 
time, tools and talents to 
help people.”

 “We advocate living 
a simpler, debt free life-
style,” Bob said.

 Traveling in a 
former school bus they 
renovated for under 
$2,000, pulling a trailer 

of  tools, Bob and Mrs. 
B showed up at homes, 
farms and ranches, and 
helped folks, with no 
labor costs involved. “It’s 
something we feel like 
the Lord wants us to do 
to give back,” Bob said.

Prepsteader Bob, Mrs. 
B. and their 11-year-old 
Rottweiler are headed 
home to rest, reunite 
with family and possibly 
get sponsors for a Season 
3. 

You can check out 
their journey on 
YouTube at The Self  
Reliant Roadshow. Also 
check out Prepsteader 
Bob on YouTube.

A visit from the Self Reliant Roadshow

The Self Reliant Roadshow made a stop in Ballard County. Pictured: Prepsteader 
Bob and Mrs. B (left) with Lee and Teresa Pearson (right).

In June 
KentuckyCare moved 
to a new location at 
1206 Paris Rd., Suite B, 
in Mayfield to better 
serve the community 
of  Mayfield/Graves 
County. 

The clinic provides 
medical care for the 
whole family, from 

babies to older adults. 
Providers  oversee 
all medical issues 
related to the family 
from vaccinations 
and wellness checks 
to acute and chronic 
illnesses. 

You may learn more 
on the KentuckyCare 
Facebook page.

Keeping your family 
healthy and happy 
is the desire for all 
KentuckyCare patients. 
We are stronger 
together and making 
sure your family gets 
the medical attention 
necessary is the 
number one priority.

KentuckyCare  relocated 
to better serve community

To advertise in 
The 

FREE PRESS 
call us 

today at 
270-908-2002

March 4, 2020

ALSO SELLING: LG. ASSORTMENT OF NAME BRAND TOOLS INCLUDING 
MILWAUKEE, SNAP-ON, CRAFTSMAN, DEWALT, ETC. • LARGE DALE 
EARNHARDT SR. COLLECTION, UTILITY TRAILER, & MUCH MORE!
DIRECTIONS: Starting from I-24 & US-Hwy 60 Ky. Oaks Mall exit take US-Hwy 60 West past Ky. Oaks Mall ±11.3 miles 
turning right on New Liberty Church Rd. beside Kevil Bank. Proceed ±2.2 miles arriving at farm on right. Signs posted. 
TERMS OF AUCTION: Real Estate: 15% deposit day of sale. Balance due in 45 days. 10% Buyer Premium added to final 
bid and included in the total contract price. Personal Property: Cash, credit card or check on day of sale with proper ID. 
10% buyer premium added to final bid. Crops: Current crops selling subject to farmer’s rights. New owner/s retain 2020 
farming rights once current crop is harvested. No lease or CRP in place.

SAT., MARCH 14, 2020 @ 10:00 A.M. • 4940 NEW LIBERTY CHURCH RD., KEVIL, KY 42053

ABSOLUTE LAND AUCTION

TILLABLE ROW CROP • HOME SITES • RECREATIONAL • HUNTING 
OFFERED IN 4 TRACTS SEPARATE OR COMBINED

JOHN DEERE

JOHN DEERE

WEST MCCRACKEN COUNTY ±97.5 ACRE FARM W/LARGE SHOP 3RD GENERATION FARM! 
RARE OPPORTUNITY!

Ky. Auct. Lic # P939 
Ky. RE Lic # 58391

Il. Auct. Lic. # 441.001140
In. Auct. Lic # AU10400042

COLSONSELLS.COM 
3250 KEY DR.  

PADUCAH, KY 42003 
270-444-0031

The Kentucky Transpor-
tation Cabinet plans to close 
a section of  U.S. 45 in Ful-
ton County for three days 
starting Wednesday, March 
4, 2020.

U.S. 45/North Highland 
Drive will be closed to all 
traffic to allow concrete deck 
and curb repairs to the Cana-
dian National Railroad Over-
pass near the 1 mile marker 
in Fulton County.  This is 
along U.S. 45 in the City of  

Fulton between Deere Street 
and North College Street.

U.S. 45 is expected to close 
at this site promptly at 8 
a.m., CT, Wednesday, after 
the morning school bus run.  
This section of  U.S. 45 in Ful-
ton is expected to reopen to 
normal traffic flow sometime 
on Friday afternoon, March 
6.

There will no marked 
detour.  However, motorists 
may self-detour via KY 307 

and KY 116.  Trucks should 
detour via the Purchase 
Parkway or other appropri-
ate routes.

Timely traffic advisories 
for the 12 counties of  KYTC 
Highway District 1 are avail-
able by going towww.face-
book.com/kytcdistrict1. You 
do not have to be a Facebook 
member to access this page.

Navigate traffic at goky.
ky.gov, at waze.com, or with 
the WAZE App.

The Self Reliant Roadshow made a stop in Ballard County. Pictured: Prep-
steader Bob and Mrs. B (left) with Lee and Teresa Pearson (right).

by Teresa Pearson
Editor, Adveance Yeoman

BARLOW - A cool looking, green, 
converted school bus with a utility 
trailer behind it bearing the name 
Self  Reliant Roadshow was recent-
ly parked in an empty lot on Hwy. 
60 in Barlow.

 The occupants, having traveled 
the country to help others were 
Prepstetter Bob and Mrs. B, the 
stars of  The Self  Reliant Road-
show on Youtube.  

My husband and I, who also 
have a YouTube channel, String-
field Ridge Farm, invited them 
to stop at our home on the way 
through the area heading back to 
their home in Wisconsin.

The Self  Reliant Roadshow has 
been on the road for 2 seasons of  
filming for YouTube.  They have 
traveled the country helping oth-
ers learn how to be self  reliant in 
their lives by growing and raising 
their own food and living a more 
frugal and self  sufficient lifestyle.

After spending a few days 
in Troy, TN helping a disabled 
veteran, Nathan Sampson, then a 
quick stop in Clinton, KY meeting 
Debbie Springard, who follows 
Bob and Mrs. B on Youtube, the 
bus made the stop in Barlow to 
stay overnight with us.

 Bob said, “We’re two old people 
and one old dog, and we travel 
across the country and take our 
time, tools and talents to help 
people.”

Lee and I have followed Prep-
steader Bob and Mrs. B. for quite 
some time now and were very 
excited to hear they would be in 
our area.

 “We advocate living a simpler, 
debt free life-style,” Bob said.

 Traveling in a former school 

bus they renovated for under 
$2,000, pulling a trailer of  tools, 
Bob and Mrs. B will show up at 
someone’s homestead, farm or 
ranch, and help them, with no la-
bor costs involved. “It’s something 
we feel like the Lord wants us to 
do to give back,” Bob said.

The projects are selected by 
an application process on their 
website.

Donations have helped provide 
for their fuel and traveling expens-
es. However, they have used a lot 
of  their own money too. Bob said 
to have a Season 3 they will need 
sponsors. He will be pitching his 
channel to large companies such 
as Lowes and Craftsman Tools, 
both of  which he uses regularly.

A YouTube subscriber with 
Parkinson’s was living in an 
abandoned trailer and someone 
donated money for a shed, so The 
Self  Reliant Roadshow took seven 

days to go there and turn the shed 
into a tiny house for him.

While traveling through Louisi-
ana, the couple noticed a church 
with an old worn out sign and 
they stopped and helped them 
build a new sign for their church.

That is just a few of  the many 
projects they have accomplished 
in their travels. Truly, the couple 
have been a blessing to others and 
helped change lives.

Early Wednesday morning the 
bus and trailer left LaCenter after 
breakfast at the Bluegrass Restau-
rant. Prepsteader Bob, Mrs. B. and 
their 11-year-old Rottweiler are 
headed home to rest, reunite with 
family and possibly get sponsors 
for a Season 3. 

You can check out their journey 
on YouTube at The Self  Reliant 
Roadshow. Also check out Prep-
steader Bob on YouTube.

A visit from the 
Self Reliant Roadshow

Three day closure on U.S. 45 in Fulton County starting today

by James King

District tournament semi-final action 
concluded on Tuesday, February 25, in an ex-
plosive match up between the Fulton County 
Pilots and the Fulton City Bulldogs.
The Bulldogs started off  cold as Walker and 
Madding combined for 5 points in the rim.
On the other end of  the court, Hammon, Yan-
dal, Murphy and Warren combined 16 points 
for the Pilots.
The Bulldogs came unchained in the 2nd 
quarter as Walker, Tribble, Patton, King and 
Madding delivered 19 points through the rim.
The Pilots managed to hold onto the half  
time lead as Yandal, Hammon, Smith and 
Warren sank 10 points for a 26-24 score.
The Pilots get the 3rd quarter going with 
Warren, Hammon and Murphy sinking 12 
points in the rim.
The tenacious Bulldogs had several opportu-
nities to take the lead during this quarter but 
settled for 12 points from Scott, King, Walker 
and Hobbs, keeping a narrow 38-36 deficit.
The close game continued in the final quar-
ter of  action, with the Bulldogs pushing back 
again as Madding, Walker and an unknown 
shooter brought 12 points to the rim.
However, Warren, Smith, Murphy, Hammon, 
Henderson and Yandal deposited 18 points to 
give the Pilots a final 56-48 victory.

Pilots and Bulldogs 
collide in District 

Semi-Final
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Farmer’s Lime and 
Fertilizer Company
731-479-3827
Martin Highway, South Fulton

We offer white rock, 
red rock,
top soil, field dirt, 
septic rock, white 
sand, field sand,
lava rock and mulch.

For Your Fall Home
Improvement Needs!

New restaurant 
opens in Cunningham

Maimee’s Restaurant, owned by Gaytha Spalding, is open for business in 
Cunningham, KY. They feature burgers and hot dogs, corn dogs and chili 
cheese dogs, several kinds of tacos and burritos, milk shakes and ice 
cream, and baked goods including cakes and pies. Their hours are Monday-
Friday, 11 a.m. - 7 p.m., and they close at 3:00 p.m. on Wednesdays. Their 
phone number is 270-642-2798.

Photo by Chris Woods

$23 Family Meal Deal
2 lb BBQ • 2 - 20 oz Sides • 8 Buns

For More Information:

grain drying systems that let you 
get back to what’s important in life.

®

counter-flow grain 
drying specialists

shivvers.com

- Set It & Forget It Drying Technology

- Counter-Flow Efficiency

- Unparalleled Drying Consistency

• SELL • SERVICE • INSTALL

6230 Highway 89 Palmersville, TN

1-800-594-4455
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FRANKFORT, Ky. 
(Aug. 31, 2020) – Gov. 
Andy Beshear today 
announced funding for 
access roads to spur 
development at indus-
trial parks in Warren, 
Barren and Fulton 
counties.

“Even as we battle 
and sacrifice to save 
lives and control the 
spread of  COVID-19, 
we still are working 
to grow our Ken-
tucky economy,” Gov. 
Beshear said.

“The work of  growing 
our economy includes 
creating a favorable 
environment for manu-
facturing. That, in turn, 

requires more than 
just acreage. It requires 
investment in vital 
infrastructure, which 
includes access roads,” 
Gov. Beshear said. “We 
want our communities 
to be able to capitalize 
on development oppor-
tunities, but opportu-
nity has to be met by 
preparation.”

Transportation Sec-
retary Jim Gray said 
the new projects show 
how good streets and 
roads are indispensable 
to economic develop-
ment. “The Kentucky 
Transportation Cabinet 
is proud to be part of  
Team Kentucky and to 

have a role in preparing 
the ground for new, 
job-creating industrial 
sites,” Secretary Gray 
said. 

In Fulton County, 
KYTC has agreed to 
provide up to $146,500 
to Fulton County Fiscal 
Court toward design 
and construction of  a 
boulevard entrance to 
a new industrial park 
that is a joint venture 
of  Fulton and Hick-
man counties. The site, 
which is in the City of  
Fulton, is contiguous to 
rail lines and less than 
a mile from the Inter-
state 69 corridor. It will 
be able to accommo-

date as many as seven 
small manufacturers or 
distribution companies, 
potentially providing 
hundreds of  jobs.

“This park is a joint 
venture between Fulton 
and Hickman counties,” 
said Fulton County 
Judge-Executive Jim 
Martin. “We appreciate 
that Governor Beshear 
understands the value 
of  our counties working 
together. Thank you, 
Governor Beshear and 
Secretary Gray, for sup-
porting this park and 
our partnership with 
funding of  this access 
road. This industrial 
park represents new 

economic opportunity 
for our counties.”

Hickman County 
Judge-Executive Kenny 
Wilson also expressed 
sincere appreciation 
for the funding. “The 
joint venture of  eco-
nomic development 
between Fulton and 
Hickman counties 
will be jump-start-
ed with this funding 
award. This award is 
an integral part as we 
strive to bring new jobs 
and greater economic 
opportunity to Fulton 
and Hickman counties,” 
Judge Wilson said.

City of  Fulton Mayor 
David Prater said the 

project is significant 
not just for Fulton and 
Hickman counties but 
for the entire Jackson 
Purchase.

“On behalf  of  the 
City of  Fulton, I would 
like to thank Governor 
Beshear and the Ken-
tucky Transportation 
Cabinet for their fore-
thought in awarding 
funds to energize our 
joint venture Industrial 
Park. I look forward to 
the future economic 
growth of  both Fulton 
and Hickman Counties 
due to this award,” 
Mayor Prater said.

Governor Beshear Announces Funding for Access Roads 
to Industrial Parks in Warren, Barren and Fulton Counties
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4-H encourages young people to set 
and achieve their goals. To that end, 
the Kentucky 4-H Achievement Pro-
gram was created to reward ambi-
tious and accomplished young 
people throughout the state.  

In the highly competi-
tive 4-H Achievement 
Program, young people 
receive recognition 
and prizes for their ac-
complishments in 4-H 
and their community. 
4-H’ers can start accu-
mulating points as 
soon as they start 4-H 
and begin earning 
recognition in the 
sixth grade.  

4-H’ers at least in the 
10th grade, and who 
have reached Level V can apply for 
the gold award. Each district can 
submit 10 applicants for the gold 
award. Of  the 70 statewide appli-
cants, 30 are selected. The competi-
tive program consists of  an 
application, and a panel interview 
portion.    

After careful review from all the 
judges, Catherine Drysdale, a 
Carlisle County 4-H member, was se-
lected as a Top Ten Gold Honor re-
cipient. Catherine currently serves 
as president of  the Carlisle County 
Teen Council, president of  the Pur-
chase Area Teen Council in District 
7, and as a member of  the State Teen 
Council. In these roles, Catherine 
has brought a fresh enthusiasm to 
the teen 4-H program in western Ken-

tucky. Catherine also serves on the 
District 7 Teen Retreat, Winter Teen 
Trip, and Leadership Round-Up com-
mittees and is the chairwoman of  
the State Teen Council Events Com-
mittee, where she is working dili-

gently with other teens to 
plan successful events for 
teens around the state.  

Catherine has attended 
Issues Conference for the 
past three years to work on 
addressing community is-
sues and has served on the 
State Planning Committee. 
This year, she was voted as 
the returning member for 
the 2018-2019 State Issues 
Conference Planning Com-
mittee. She has brought 

back the leadership skills 
she acquired to Carlisle County, 
where she serves as a teen represen-
tative on our local 4-H Council and 
volunteers regularly to lead and as-
sist with 4-H programs for younger 
youth. In these roles, Catherine is 
very involved in planning programs 
and serving the community.   

Gold Competitive Achievement 
winners receive a full scholarship to 
the Teen Conference on the Univer-
sity of  Kentucky Campus June 11 – 
14, 2018 and an $800 scholarship to-
wards attending National 4-H Con-
gress Conference.  

For more information about the 
Kentucky 4-H Achievement Pro-
gram, and how you can be involved, 
contact the Carlisle Cooperative Ex-
tension Service. 

Drysdale selected as Top  
Ten Gold Honor recipient
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This pole was a 
stake in the 
ground... 

 

Franklin Greg Wilkerson,
APPRENTICE AUCTIONEER

(270) 705-0786

Franklin J. Wilkerson,
AUCTIONEER & REAL ESTATE BROKER

(270) 674-5580

Lowes, Kentucky 42061
(270) 674-5523 or (270) 705-0783

Toll Free: 888-740-5214   Fax: (270) 674-5517
EMAIL: wilkersonauction@wk.net         www.wilkersonauction.com

Four Generations Serving Your Auction & Real Estate Needs since 1930!

COL. PAUL WILKERSON & SONS
Real Estate & Auction

OUR Service doesn’t cost it PAYS!

WILKERSON

AUCTION

Serving
You Since
1930

WILKERSON

AUCTION

Serving
You Since
1930

ABSOLUTE AUCTION
Saturday, October 3, 2020

10:00 AM Rain or Shine
At the home of Pat Conner, • 1405 Fleetwood Dr. • Murray, KY

ABSOLUTE AUCTION
Thursday, October 1, 2020

5:00 PM Rain or Shine
1713 Calloway St. • Murray, KY

Citizens Deposit Bank 
opened Cunningham branch

Hays Construction of Cunningham started work on the new Citizens Deposit 
Bank in June, 2020 that was built in Carlisle County on HWY 62 in Cunningham.                                                                     
Photo by Chris Woods
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D&B Farm became a 2020 Certified Farm Market
D&B Farm of  Graves 

County was one of  the 
103 markets across the 
Commonwealth accepted 
into the 2020 Kentucky Farm 
Bureau (KFB) Certified Farm 
Market Program. 

In joining the KFB 
Certified Farm Market 
Program, D&B Farm, has 
committed to offering quality 
products and service to their 
customers. Acceptance by 
Farm Bureau tells customers 
that this market meets the 
highest standards of  quality, 
freshness, and marketing 
appeal.

Located across from H&R 

Agri-Power on Broadway 
in Mayfield, D&B Farm 
raises local produce, flowers, 
garden plants, locally 
processed canned goods, 
spices, and local honey. For 
more information call 270-
970-0926.

In the wake of  the 
COVID-19 crisis, Certified 
Farm Market members 
around the state are 
implementing recommended 
best practices for keeping 
employees and customers 
safe during the pandemic.  
Our markets are working 
hard to provide Kentucky 
consumers with a safe and 

local food source.
“As we reach an exciting 

25-year milestone within 
the Kentucky Farm Bureau 
Certified Farm Market 
program, I would like to 
thank all those who have 
been participating for so 
many years, and I welcome 
our new members,” said KFB 
President Mark Haney. “It 
is such an important time in 
the life of  our local markets 
as more and more people 
discover the benefits of  good, 
wholesome, locally grown 
and produced goods. We look 
forward to another 25 years 
of  continued success.”

 Markets certified 
through this program 
are identified by the KFB 
Certified Farm Market logo 
and listed in our online 
directory. The program 
also provides collective 
advertising, promotional 
items, educational tour 
opportunities, and other 
marketing benefits with the 
intent to increase the net 
farm income of  member 
markets.

The KFB Certified 
Farm Market Rack Card 
is available at Kentucky 
welcome centers, state resort 
parks, local chambers of  

commerce/tourism centers, 
and county Farm Bureau 
offices. Consumers can also 
go to the KFB Certified Farm 
Market website – kyfb.com/
certified – for a complete list 
of  markets or download the 
KFB App.

KFB is proudly celebrating 
its 25th year of  offering 
the Certified Farm Market 
program. To learn more, 
visit kyfb.com/certified,  
e-mail kfbcertified@kyfb.
com, or “Like” the Certified 
Farm Market Facebook 
page at facebook.com/
KYCertifiedFarmMarket.

B/W

In light of  the current 
restrictions, what 
would have been the 
fourth annual WAVE 
Ag Day cannot be held 
this year as scheduled. 
However, the committee 
had decided to pursue 
something else in its 
place this year: The Full 
Plate Project.

“It is unfortunate 
that we are having to 
postpone this year’s 
event, but in order to 
keep everyone safe in 
our communities, we 
believe it is best to wait 
until 2021,” said WAVE 
Ag Consultant Steven 
Elder. “But we want 
all of  our partners and 
communities to know 
that our mission is more 
than just one day, or just 
one event.

“We want to use this 
year’s partnership 
dollars – money that 
would have been used 
for our annual event – to 
help feed our friends 
and neighbors who 
have been affected by 
this pandemic,” he said. 

“We are here to support 
our community and 
agriculture in good times 
and in difficult times.”

The group’s goals 
are to work with 
its Kentucky Proud 
partners and also 
to help support the 
Kentucky Department of  
Agriculture’s successful 
Feeding America 
campaign. “We are 
blessed to work with our 
local pantries and food 
banks to assist those 
in need,” Elder said. 
“The WAVE AG River 
Counties initiative looks 
for ways to give back, 
and this year with the 
impact of  COVID-19, it is 
really needed.”

Partners have been 
encouraged to continue 
investing in the WAVE 
Ag Initiative. “We 
know many businesses 
are resetting and 
restarting after months 
of  quarantine,” Elder 
continued. “We would 
love for them to continue 
at their current level 
of  partnership, but 

understand that in some 
cases, that may not be 
possible at this time. 
However, we urge them – 
and all of  you – to invest 
in this important project, 
at the level at which you 
are able to do so.”

Deadline for 
investments is July 15. 
Checks may be mailed 
directly to WAVE Ag 
Full Plate Project at 8230 
Slater Road, Wickliffe, 
KY, 42087, or you may 
email kywave.elder@
gmail.com, or call 270-
970-5393 or 270-727-2704 
for more information.

“We hope folks are 
able to support us in 
this new project, in 
whatever measure, at 
such a crucial time for 
all of  us. Our friends and 
neighbors need us now 
more than ever,” Elder 
said.

“People may not 
realize, but our WAVE 
AG Committee meets 
monthly on issues 
related to agriculture 
in the four river 
counties. Although we 

will postpone the AG 
Day, we will continue 
to meet virtually or in 
person to seek out those 
opportunities to bring to 
our four counties.”

The initiative works 
diligently all year to 
create positive change, 
momentum, and 
economic development, 
and shines a light on 

the four river counties 
through its advocacy 
efforts. “WAVE AG Day 
brings people from 
different agribusinesses 
together and has 
brought state and 
national dignitaries 
to our region,” Elder 
said. “Although this 
year’s WAVE Ag Day is 
postponed, we will still 

engage with our partners 
and leaders to continue 
promoting agriculture.”

For more information 
about the Full Plate 
Project, WAVE Ag 
Day, or the WAVE Ag 
Initiative, please contact 
Elder at kywave.elder@
gmail.com, or call 270-
970-5393.

Early partners for WAVE Ag Initiative’s Full Plate Project. Shown from left are David 
Smart, West Kentucky Rural Electric Cooperative president/ CEO; Georgeann 
Lookofsky and Kevin Crider, WKRECC board members; Greg Terry, Carlisle County 
judge-executive; Steven Elder, WAVE Ag consultant; and Bob Wilson, WAVE Ag 
chairman.

Full Plate Project helping to feed locals
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Union City’s Mike Cox Helps Kick Off  Discovery Park 
of  America Giving Campaign with Significant Gift

Union City, Tenn. 
– Union City business-
person and philan-
thropist Mike Cox is 
helping Discovery Park 
of  America kick off its 
2020 giving campaign 
in a big way with a gift 
of  $50,000, making him 
the first “Sustaining 
Donor.” 

“I just love what Dis-
covery Park is doing, I 
love everything about 
it, and I want to show 
my support by making 
this donation in memo-
ry of  my parents, Eddie 
and Mickey Cox,” he 
said. 

Cox added that Sept. 
1, 2020 is also the 51st 
anniversary of  his 
business, and he felt 
this was a good way to 
acknowledge this mile-
stone. A graduate of  
The University of  Ten-
nessee at Martin, he is 
the founder of  Cox Oil 
Company, Inc. Cox’s gift 

helps support the mu-
seum and heritage park 
that his good friends 
Robert and Jenny Kirk-
land built to give back 
to the hometown they 
all loved while pro-
viding an educational 
facility for this region. 
Discovery Park’s annu-
al giving campaign also 
begins on Sept. 1, 2020 
and runs through Dec. 
1, 2020, a day nationally 
recognized as Giving 
Tuesday.

Sustaining Donors 
who, like Cox, give 
$50,000 or more to 
Discovery Park will be 
acknowledged on the 
donor wall in the lobby 
of  the museum and 
each year in the annual 
impact report.

“I hope everyone un-
derstands that as gen-
erous as the Kirkland 
Foundation was and 
continues to be, other 
individuals and com-

panies must support 
this incredible resource 
we have here in our 
community,” said Cox, 
who has served on the 
board of  directors for 
the park since before it 
opened in 2013. “When 
donors support Dis-
covery Park, they can 
know their gifts are 
going to change lives of  
the children and adults 
in this region.”

According to devel-
opment director, Mary 
Nita Bondurant, Cox’s 
gift could not have 
come at a better time.  
“We are beginning our 
2020 giving campaign 
today,” said Bondurant, 
“and Mike’s thoughtful 
gift is getting us off to a 
great start.” 

Discovery Park 
opened in Nov. 2013 
and has since provided 
a powerful interactive 
and educational experi-
ence for more than 1.8 

million guests.  Discov-
ery Park is a 501(c)(3) 
public charity funded 
by generous individu-
als, corporations and 
foundations. Other 
funding comes from 
ticket sales and event 
rentals which, like 
other similar organiza-
tions, has seen a signif-
icant decline because 
of  the threat of  the 
coronavirus COVID-19.

“As we move into the 
future, it is even more 
important now that we 
form partnerships and 
relationships with this 
community and this 
region so that people 
and organizations 
who believe in what 
we are doing can be a 
part of  it,” Bondurant 
explained.  “From ex-
panding our volunteer 
program to launching a 
giving campaign, we are 
always looking for ways 
to let the communities 

we serve join us in our 
mission.”  

Discovery Park’s 2020 
giving campaign will 
focus on raising money 
for the annual operat-
ing fund, and gifts will 
support every aspect of  
the museum and park. 
From regular mainte-
nance and day-to-day 
operations to feeding 
the animals in the 
Regional History Gal-
lery and creating new 
educational programs, 
financial donations go 
to work immediately to 
help deliver transfor-
mational experiences to 
guests of  all ages.

Scott Williams, pres-
ident and CEO of  Dis-
covery Park, acknowl-
edged a great sense of  
gratitude for the gift on 
behalf  of  the board and 
staff. “Mike’s gift is so 
appreciated, and it will 
contribute to creating a 
place where inspiration 

will continue to happen 
every single day,” said 
Williams. “That means 
inspiration to learn, in-
spiration to grow, inspi-
ration to consider new 
ideas and inspiration 
to see beyond wherever 
an individual is in life, 
regardless of  age or 
education. And just like 
it was in the beginning, 
support like this gener-
ous gift is crucial to us 
being able to implement 
that mission today and 
in the future.” 

Discovery Park’s 2019 
Impact Report and a 
video with more about 
how the organization 
is implementing its 
mission can be found 
at DiscoveryParkofAm-
erica.com/mission. To 
find out more about 
the giving program at 
Discovery Park, call 
731-885-5455 or go to the 
park’s website and click 
“give.” 

B/W

Several citizens attended the Carlisle County Fiscal Court meeting to discuss the 
Second Amendment Resolution.

Resolution for support 
of  the Second Amendment

At  the Carlisle 
County Fiscal Court 
meeting on Tuesday, 
January 14, 2020, the 
fiscal court discussed 
a Resolution for 
support of  the Second 
Amendment, which 
concerns the right to 
bear arms. Legislators 
have been considering 
some changes that 
would include 
having control over 
what people would 

be allowed to own 
in the way of  guns 
and certain types of  
ammunition. Several 
counties in Kentucky 
have adopted these 
resolutions saying 
that they don’t agree 
with these changes. 
County Attorney 
Hogancamp told 
the group that an 
ordinance could not 
be adopted, because 
towns and counties 

don’t have the right 
to have ordinances 
that disobey state 
laws and regulations. 
However, it is legal 
for a Resolution to 
be drawn up and 
adopted. Judge Terry 
and the fiscal court 
members decided to 
have Hogancamp draw 
up the resolution, 
and it was adopted at 
the next fiscal court 
meeting. 
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Serving all of 
WESTERN 

KENTUCKY
with compassionate 

and caring 
medicine

COMPREHENSIVE 
MEDICAL SERVICES
• Primary Care
• Women’s Health
• Chronic Disease
• Behavioral Health
• Pharmacy

1-844-KYCARE1  • www.kentuckycare.net

Bardwell
125 South 20th St.

270-575-3247

Mayfield
1206 Paris Rd., Suite B

270-804-7710

Murray
312 South 8th St.

270-753-2395

Ethan Perry is shown taking the 
temperature of Doris Polivick.

Photo by Chris Woods

Carlisle County 
Courthouse reopened

to public June 1

 In New Business, the fiscal court 
agreed to open the courthouse to 
the general public on June 1. 

There will be stipulations for 
customers that include temperature 
checks, limited customers, and the 
use of  masks. 

The circuit clerk will have state 
guidelines to follow. 

Ethan Perry has been hired by 
the Carlisle County Courthouse to 
take temperatures of  people who 
enter the building.

Need Electrical Work Done Right?
Give us a call!

RESIDENTIAL • COMMERCIAL • INDUSTRIAL

NO JOB TOO BIG OR SMALLNO JOB TOO BIG OR SMALL
For Free estimates call 

270-210-4252  •  1-800-594-4455
Licensed, Bonded & Insured
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The greenhouse at 
Carlisle County High 
School will soon be 
receiving a much-
needed update, thanks 
in part to a $1,250 Ag 
Achiever grant from 
the Kentucky FFA 
Foundation.

Since it was built in 
2002, the greenhouse 
has served as a 
learning lab for the 
agriculture program 
at Carlisle County 

High School. It has 
served many students 
and sustained a lot 
of  wear and tear. 
Mercedes Smith, the 
agriculture teacher 
at the high school, 
plans to use the funds 
to replace the cooling 
and irrigation systems 
as well as purchase 
new tables.

“The funding for 
Ag Achiever grants 
comes from money 

raised by the $10 
donation people are 
able to make when 
they renew their 
ag license tags as 
well as from the 
generous donation 
by our friends at 
Universal Leaf,” said 
Sheldon McKinney, 
executive director of  
the Kentucky FFA 
Foundation.

CCHS Ag Program received 
grant from FFA Foundation

Mallory Wilson and preschool students learning about how to care for vegetable 
plants and create a garden at home.

AGGROWTH.COM

Total Grain  
Storage Solutions
AGI offers complete systems and solutions with industry-leading 
products to meet your needs. From MFS bins, to NECO Dryers 
and Hutchinson grain loops and portable systems - 
AGI has you covered.

2186 RAYBURN ROAD
MURRAY, KY 42071

(270) 978-0303 • (270) 293-2113
www.m-mirrigation.com
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GR AIN SYS TE M S.COM

STOR AGE + CONDITIONING + MATERIAL HANDLING + STRUCTURES

PROTECT YOUR PROFIT.  DEFEND GRAIN QUALITY.  SPEED THROUGH HARVEST.

TAKE CONTROL

SO MUCH IS OUT OF YOUR CONTROL, YOUR PROFIT SHOULDN’T BE.

• SELL • SERVICE • INSTALL
1-800-594-4455

Full Line of GSI Products
6230 Highway 89
Palmersville, TN
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